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As a new form of smart grid, the energy transmission mode of the Energy Internet (EI) has changed from one direction to the
interconnected form. Centralized scheduling of traditional power grids has the problems of low communication efficiency and low
system resilience, which do not contribute to long-term development in the future. Owing to the fact that it is difficult to achieve
an optimal operation for centralized control, we propose a decentralized energy flow control framework for regional Energy
Internet. Through optimal scheduling of regional EI, large-scale utilization and sharing of distributed renewable energy can be
realized, while taking into consideration the uncertainty of both demand side and supply side. Combing the multiagent system
with noncooperative game theory, a novel electricity price mechanism is adopted to maximize the profit of the regional EI. We
prove that Nash equilibrium of theoretical noncooperative game can realize consensus in the multiagent system. The numerical
results of real-world traces show that the regional EI can better absorb the renewable energy under the optimized control strategy,
which proves the feasibility and economy of the proposed decentralized energy flow control framework.

1. Introduction
The third industrial revolution is emerging, represented by
new energy technologies and Internet technologies. Construction of Energy Internet (EI) can promote industrial
technology upgrading and structural adjustment in modern
energy industry [1, 2]. The concept of Energy Internet
combines advanced power electronics technology, the Internet of Things (IoT) technology, and intelligent control
technology. In EI, a large number of energy nodes, distributed energy harvesting devices, distributed energy
storage devices, and various types of loads are interconnected to achieve energy multidirectional flowing and
peer-to-peer energy sharing and trading.
As a subnetwork of Energy Internet, energy local
network (ELN) has a variety of energy absorption methods.
The ELN is a multienergy operation system, where different
energy networks have strong coupling. The complementarity of energy can greatly improve the energy efficiency of
the system to achieve cascade utilization of diverse energy
sources [3–5]. On the contrary, the relationship between

the demand side and the ELN is more flexible, which brings
significant uncertainty to the operation and management in
practice [6, 7]. The energy flow model of the heating
network is established in [8], which explored the optimization of integrated energy system operation with a heat
network. The northern part of Haidian District in Beijing
was selected as a practical case in [9]. An optimal jointdispatch scheme of energy and reserve is proposed in [10]
for combined cooling, heating, and power (CCHP)-based
MGs to effectively provide more reserve capability for the
power system.
Due to the diversification of load patterns and stochastic nature of renewable energy sources in EI, the
traditional centralized optimization scheduling method is
difficult to apply in practice in actual operation. How to
cope with the problem has become urgent to be solved in
the management and optimization operation of EI
[11, 12]. A hierarchical control architecture suitable for
the energy management system of ELN is proposed, and a
demonstration case of ELN energy management system a
in [13]. The generalized “source-network-load-storage” of
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the coordinated and optimized operation mode and
public energy policy suggestion of ELN is proposed in
[14]. The framework of hierarchical integration is
designed to solve the problem of energy and information
management for network connection in large-scale renewable energy source (RES) in [15]. However, the above
research focuses on the architecture of operation, which
neglects the impact of individuality and the ﬂexibility of
conversion in the regional EI. The overall description of
the multi-ELN systems structure and the extraction of
typical characteristics are missing, so the feasibility has
been limited in practice.
Motivated by the above facts, we analyze the operation
pattern of energy ﬂow in a typical architecture of the ELN
framework in order to obtain the optimal operation of
multienergy. A strategy of optimal operation in EI is proposed based on the multiagent system (MAS) combined with
noncooperative game theory to realize the decentralized
control of the ELN system. The real-time electricity price is
obtained by iterative optimization, which maximizes the
overall proﬁt of the EI system. For each ELN, a quadratic
programming problem is developed with the aim to increase
the individual economic beneﬁt. Through energy trading
and conversion between ELNs, the balance of supply side
and demand side of the overall EI system is enhanced. As a
result, the resilience and economy of the EI system are
signiﬁcantly enhanced.
The remainder of the paper is organized as the following.
In Section 2, the typical architecture of ELN is demonstrated
and the basic models in ELN are provided. An optimal
energy ﬂow control framework based on the multiagent
system and the novel electricity price in the ELN is proposed
in Section 3. Simulation results and conclusions are provided
in Sections 4 and 5, respectively.

2. Multi-ELN System Configuration
2.1. The Architecture of ELN. ELN is a collection of a
complete future-oriented energy system constructed from
the aspects of energy production, transmission, distribution,
transformation, and consumption. It is a power-centric
interactive and shared platform for all kinds of energy which
enables smart mutual supply of diﬀerent types of loads.
Figure 1 shows a typical architecture for ELN constructed in
this paper. The system of ELN includes primary energy,
energy conversion devices, energy storage devices, and intelligent load. Primary energy can meet the side of the
electrical/thermal/cooling load requirements through the
energy conversion device. Through the correlation and
complementarity of multiple energy systems in discrete-time
scales, multienergy cascade utilization can be realized, which
enables load peak transferring. Carbon emission can be
signiﬁcantly reduced by increasing the utilization rate of
RES.
The EI consists of ELNs, which are highly coupled
products of multiple type energy and information networks.
With huge number of diverse energy equipment in EI,
centralized control cannot deal with the rapidly increasing
data complexity, and it is diﬃcult to make full use of the
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energy in EI. As a result, the stability and economy of the
power system will be impacted. Based on the aforementioned,
we propose a decentralized energy ﬂow control framework of
multiagent EI to eﬀectively improve computing and execution
of system operating.
A discrete-time model is considered in this paper. Assume that the optimal range (e.g., 24 h) is divided into T
discrete periods with an interval of Δt, which is denoted by t.
2.2. Basic Model in ELN. As the basic scheduling unit in EI,
the energy storage system (ESS) can compensate for the
power diﬀerence caused by the volatility of the RESs and the
load. The model of the ESS can be described as follows:
Ii � S0i , SEi , Qmax
, Pci , Pdi ,
i

(1)

where S0i represents the initial state of charge in the energy
storage system; SEi represents the expected capacity of the
energy storage system; Qmax
represents the rated capacity of
i
ESS; and Pci and Pdi represent the charging/discharging
power of i ESS, respectively.
We assumed that all energy storage systems have the
same lithium-ion battery pack and the charging/discharging
power over a single period of time is considered constant
[16]. Therefore, the model and constraints of the energy
storage system battery are established as follows:
⎨ St+1
⎧
� Mi Sti + Bi Pti ,
i
⎩ t
Yi � Ci Sti + Di Pti ,

(2)

and Sti represent the state of SOC at period t + 1
where St+1
i
and t, respectively; Yti represents the output of PEV i at
period t; Mi , Bi , Ci , and Di represent the system matrix,
input matrix, output matrix, and feed-forward matrix, respectively; and Pti represents the power of SOC at period t,
which can be denoted as
T

Pti � Ptch,i , Ptdch,i  ,
Mi , Bi , Ci , Di  � 1,

Δt
1
ηch −
, 0, [1 − 1],
Qmax
η
dch
i

(3)

where Ptch,i and Ptdch,i represent the charging/discharging
power of the energy storage system at period t, respectively,
and ηch and ηdch represent the charging/discharging eﬃciency, respectively.
Since the SOC at period t are bounded by the rated
capacity of ESS, we have
Qmin
≤ Sti ≤ Qmax
,
i
i

(4)

where Qmin
and Qmax
denote the minimum and maximum
i
i
capacity of ESS, respectively.
2.3. Gas Turbine Model. Gas turbine is a vital device for EI
with high eﬃciency, which can fully utilize natural gas
energy and contribute to reducing environmental pollution.
The output of the gas turbine is expressed as follows:
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Figure 1: The typical architecture of ELN framework.

exchanger from the gas turbine; and ηHX represents heat
exchange eﬃciency of the heat exchanger.

PtGT,i � ηc λgas cgt ,
Qtr,i �

PtGT,i ηr
,
ηc

0 ≤ PtGT,i

(5)

PtAR,i � QtAR,i ηAR ,

≤ Pmax
GT,i ,

where PtGT,i represents power generation of the gas turbine in i
ELN at t period; Pmax
GT,i represents maximum power generation
of gas turbines; Qtr,i represents waste heat recovery power of
the gas turbine in i ELN at t period; ηc and ηr represent power
generation eﬃciency and waste heat recovery eﬃciency for
gas turbines, respectively; cgt represents the gas consumption
rate; and λgas represents the caloriﬁc value of natural gas.
The active power output of the gas turbine is bounded by
the ramping constraints, denoted as
Up
t
⎨ Pt+1
⎧
GT,i − PGT,i ≤ PGT,i ,
⎩ t
Down
PGT,i − Pt+1
GT,i ≤ PGT,i ,

(6)

Up
PGT,i

where
and PDown
GT,i represent the ramp-up power and
ramp-down power constraints, respectively.
2.4. Cold/Heat Load Model. The gas turbine waste heat is
mainly recycled by heat exchangers and adsorption refrigerators for refrigeration. Speciﬁc physical modeling is
shown as follows:
(1) Heat exchanger:
PtHX,i

�

(2) Adsorption refrigerator:

QtHX,i ηHX ,

(7)

where PtHX,i represents the output heat power of the heat
exchanger; QtHX,i represents the heat absorbed by the heat

(8)

where PtAR,i represents the output cooling power of the
adsorption refrigerator; QtAR,i represents the heat absorbed
by an adsorption refrigerator from a gas turbine; and ηAR
represents the refrigeration eﬃciency of the adsorption
refrigeration machine. The total absorption heat power of
heat exchange gas and adsorption refrigerators should meet
the following requirements:
QtAR,i + QtHX,i ≤ Qtr,i .

(9)

(3) Gas boiler:
When the thermal power of the system is insuﬃcient, it is
supplemented by the heat generated by the gas-ﬁred boiler.
The output thermal power of the gas-ﬁred boiler is expressed
as follows:
FGB,i �

Tt�1 PtGB,i
,
ηGB λgas

(10)

0 ≤ PtGB,i ≤ Pmax
GB,i ,
where PtGB,i represents the thermal power of gas ﬁred boilers;
FGB,i is the amount of natural gas consumed by gas ﬁred
boilers at [t, T] period; Pmax
GB,i represents the maximum output
heat power of gas ﬁred boilers; and ηGB represents the
operating eﬃciency of gas ﬁred boilers.
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2.5. Uncertainty Analysis. The scenario in power grid is a
kind of operation state of the power system [17]. The scene
reduction is to eliminate the unrepresentative or error scenes
and retain the typical scenes, without aﬀecting the accuracy
of the evaluation. We use the reduction method of typical
scenes to characterize the uncertainty of load and output of
renewable generation [18]. Multiple scenes are simulated by
Monte Carlo method, based on the prediction of wind speed
and solar radiation angle. Random scenes are generated by
the method of distributed sampling which simulates ﬂuctuations in predicted values under actual conditions.
The random distribution error is obtained by the
forecasting error and its probability distribution which is
determined based on historical data. The random variable
of RES is converted to output power based on the output
characteristic curve. In this paper, the predicted value of
RES output at period T in the future is expressed as time
series based on the method of backward reduction. The
scenario of output is assumed as ωi � (λ0i , λ1i , . . . , λti , λTi ),
where λti represents the value of scene i at period t; the
corresponding probability of occurrence of scene ωi is Pi ;
and the minimum probability distance between the scene
set reduction and the ﬁnal reserved scene subset is
expressed as follows:
Minpi × min dωi , ωj ,
i∈α

j∉α

(11)

where α represents the scene collection which is eventually
deleted; the total number of scenes is set as 3000. The reserved
set S � ω0 , ω1 , ωi , ωs  is initialized. We add another scene
with the smallest distance of probability in the actual reduction
set. The probability of the scene ωl closest to the reduced set is
changed to p(ω′l) � p(ωl ) + p(θk ), until the number of scenes
contained in the reduction set meets the requirements.
RES system operates in the Maximum Power Point
Tracking (MPPT) mode which can adapt to environmental
changes in real time to achieve maximum output [19]. Based
on the short-time prediction results, the active power of RES
output and basic load is shown as
PPV,i � P1PV,i , P2PV,i , . . . , PTPV,i ,

i ∈ [1, 2, . . . , n],

PWT,i � P1WT,i , P2WT,i , . . . , PTWT,i ,

i ∈ [1, 2, . . . , n],

PLoad,i � P1Load,i , P2Load,i , . . . , PTLoad,i ,

where utgrid,i represents the interaction power between i ELN
and the EI system; PtEC,i represents the electric refrigerator
power which provides cold load for the system; and umax
grid,i
represents the power constraint of timeline.

3. A Decentralized Energy Flow
Control Framework
3.1. The Construction of MAS in EI. Multiagent is a network
structure composed of agents with the characteristics of
autonomy, decentralized control, and bidirectional communication with other agents [20, 21]. Autonomous and
intelligent systems have been widely used in energy systems. The centralized control cannot handle a variety of
global information. Each agent in the multiagent system
(MAS) could collect its own environmental information to
solve the optimization problems and reach global consensus eventually in the autonomous region EI [22].
Considering the diﬀerent characteristics and functions of
nodes, the types of agents can be classiﬁed into the
following:
(1) Intelligent measurement agent (IMA): it monitors
and reports the operation status, power output
status, and load demand status of internal equipment
in the ELN system, which is responsible for the
monitoring for the balance of the supply side and the
demand side.
(2) Scheduling management agent (SMA): according to
the information uploaded by the IMA and electricity
price agent (EPA), the internal equipment output
optimization is executed. When there is a shortage or
excess load, the information is reported to the EPA
for further addressing.
(3) Electricity price agent (EPA): it receives information of each ELN by the IMA and SMA.
According to the real-time supply-demand balance
of the system, the global optimal equilibrium solution is calculated. As the most essential agent, the
strategy of maximizing EI beneﬁts is the consensus
reached by all EPAs in decentralized decisionmaking [23].

i ∈ [1, 2, . . . , n].
(12)

The total power of RES output in this paper is
PRES,i � PPV,i + PWT,i .

(13)

According to the components of the power supply side
and the demand side in the ELN, the power balance model
can be obtained:
PtRES,i + PtGT,i − PtLoad,i − Ptdch,i − PtEC,i � utgrid,i + Ptch,i ,
utgrid,i ≤ umax
grid,i ,
(14)

3.2. The Mechanism of Electricity Price. Diﬀerent from the
previous method of static electricity price that determines its
own electricity price by the power grid [24], we adopt a new
mechanism of electricity price. The electricity price in the EI
is obtained based on the competition between ELN and the
consensus reached by the MAS.
Since multiple energy sources can be converted into
electricity, we use electricity as the core of trading in the
energy ﬂow control mechanism. In the electricity market of
EI, the agent of electricity price takes part in the bidding to
maximize the beneﬁt of ELN.
The key problem is to obtain the optimal electricity price
which maximizes the proﬁt of ELN:
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3.3.2. Game Rules

τ

2
2
P �  rb − rb  + rs − rs   + λn
t�1

(15)
τ

2

2

× rb − at1  + rb − at2  ,
t�1

mt1
⎧
⎪
t
⎪
⎪
⎨ ct , c1 ≠ 0,
t
1
a1 � ⎪
⎪
⎪
⎩ λ , ct � 0,
b
1
mt2
⎪
⎧
⎪
⎪
⎨
t ,
at2 � ⎪ c2
⎪
⎪
⎩λ ,
s

(16)

(i) Action: for any i ∈ N+ in the k period,
Aki � {P | Constraints(14) − (17)} is the collection
of all players’ action.
(ii) Information: it includes RESs and various demand
load and strategies adopted by other players.
(iii) Strategies: each participant’s revenue is maximized
by an optimized strategy, which can be expressed as
a feasible strategy set ρi , shown as follows:
ρi � {J | Constraints(1) − (3), (14) − (17)}.

(18)

ct2 ≠ 0,
ct2 � 0,

where P represents the optimization goal of the electricity
price agent in the rolling time periods; λn represents a
ﬂexible constraint coeﬃcient of electricity price variables; rb
and rs represent the internal purchasing price and internal
selling price of electricity during the day, respectively; λb and
λs represent the initial values of the internal purchasing price
and internal selling price of electricity during the day, respectively; rb and rs represent the day-ahead internal purchase price and internal sale price; and at1 and at2 represent
the reference price of power balance, which correspond to
the electricity price in power selling and purchasing when
the net load is zero, respectively. In addition, the expressions
of the four variables ct1 , ct2 , mt1 , and mt2 are as follows:
⎪
⎧
PE,t
⎪
Load,i λb
t
t
⎪
c
�

u
+

,
⎪
1
grid,i
⎪
⎪
rb
⎪
i∈B
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
PE,t
⎪
Load,i λs
t
t
⎪
c
�

u
+

,
⎪
2
grid,i
⎪
⎪
rs
⎨
i∈S
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪ mt1 � PE,t
⎪
Load,i λb ,
⎪
⎪
i∈B
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪ mt � PE,t λs ,
⎪
Load,i
⎩ 2

(17)

i∈S

PE,t
Load,i

where
represents the basic load in i ELN and utgrid,i
represents the interactive power between the i ELN and EI.
3.3. Components of Game Theoretic Model. The mixed integer model is established by the problem of optimization in
optimization periods; the following are the detailed components of the game model.
3.3.1. Players. The players are all the agents of electricity
price in the set N+ which includes RES and the battery
energy storage system (BESS).

3.3.3. Payoﬀs. It is used to measure the beneﬁt of the players
in the game; the payoﬀ of each player is maximized,
expressed as Ui :
Ui � J + P × Ugrid | Constraints(1) − (3), (13) − (17).
(19)
Based on the above set of strategy, Ai � A1 , A2 , . . . , AN 
if and only if the following conditions are satisﬁed:
Ui A∗  ≥ Ui (A),

∀P ∈ Ai , ∀i ∈ N+ ,

(20)

where A∗ represents the set after updating the policy set, and
the policy vector A∗ is called Nash equilibrium, where no
regional ELN can improve the respective beneﬁts by unilaterally changing the strategy [25].
The strategy Pi is the interaction price of i ELN; the
energy price strategy of the i ELN is Ai ; Pmax is the maximum
value of the exchangeable electricity price; and Ai is a
compact convex subset, while the participants sell power
during the game. The electrical strategy P exists; therefore,
the set Ai is not empty.
Prove that Ui (A) is a concave function; then, S has a pure
strategy Nash equilibrium point. For the second derivation,
the second derivative is as follows:
z2 U
� 2 − 4λn
za2i
⎢
⎢
⎣
×⎡

2PLoad,i1 λb r3b
ugrid,i1 rb + PLoad,i1 λb rb 

4

+

2PLoad,i2 λb r3b
ugrid,i2 rb + PLoad,i2 λb rb 

4

⎤⎥⎥⎦.

(21)
Since rb , λb , PLoad,i1 (i � 1, 2, 3, . . . , N) is nonnegative,
that is, (z2 U/za2i ) < 0, Ui is strictly concave [26]. In summary, the automated demand response game is a typical
strictly concave N-person game [27, 28]; therefore, the
existence and uniqueness of the NE is proved.
3.4. Daily Cost Model of ELNs. In the game model, each agent
can know others strategies in each round of decision-making
[29]. Based on the short-term load forecasting data, the
decision variables are optimized and updated. The optimization goal of this paper is to minimize the total operating
cost of a single ELN. The optimization problem of a single
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(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)
(12)
(13)
(14)
(15)
(16)
(17)
(18)

Initialization: PPV , PWT , PLoad , and each EPA.
Transmit initial strategy according to players’ requirements to its neighbors.
A new iteration starts when the strategy information is updated.
Real-time optimization
for i � 1 do
for k � 1 : 48 do
Input predicted value of PPV , PWT , and PLoad .
Update P and Ji based on (15) and (22).
while there is no further improvement do
k � k + 1.
end while
end for
if the optimized scheduling is diﬀerent from the previous scheduling strategy then
Send the new strategy to the MAS.
else
Denied, retain the previous control strategy.
end if
end for
ALGORITHM 1: Decentralized energy ﬂow control strategy.

ELN in the rolling time domain can be expressed as a
quadratic programming problem:
M τ

 tgrid,i − utgrid,i 
Ji �   u

2

i�1 i�1
τ

τ

2

 t − Qt  + B ×  P
 tGT,i − PtGT,i 
+ A ×  Q
s,i
s,i
i�1
τ

2

i�1
2

τ

 t − Q t  + D ×  Q
 t − Qt 
+ C ×  Q
HX,i
AR,i
HX,i
AR,i
i�1

2

i�1

s.t. (2) − (10), (13) − (17),
(22)
where Ji represents the time domain length in optimized
 tgrid,i and utgrid,i represent the day-ahead and the
scrolling; u
 t and Qt
real-time energy interaction power, respectively; Q
s,i
s,i
represent the day-ahead and real-time remaining capacity of
 tGT,i and PtGT,i represent the day-ahead
ESS, respectively. P
and real-time power generation of the gas turbine, re t and Qt represent the day-ahead and realspectively; Q
HX,i
HX,i
time waste heat of the gas turbine for heating, respectively;
 t and Qt represent the day-ahead and real-time waste
Q
AR,i
AR,i
heat of the gas turbine for refrigeration, respectively; and A,
B, C, and D represent the ﬂexible constraint coeﬃcient
corresponding to the four components, respectively.
3.5. Solution Process. According to the aforementioned
models, the proposed decentralized energy ﬂow control
strategy will be used to determine the regional ELN
scheduling plan, which is shown in Algorithm 1.

4. Case Studies
To verify the validity of the proposed energy ﬂow control
strategy, four typical ELNs with diﬀerent structures are
chosen for case analysis [30]. The power supply side of each

ELN consists of PV, WT, gas turbine, ESS, and the main grid;
and the demand side is equipped with basic loads and
electric refrigerators. Among them, energy interaction between the ELN is completed by a single bus, and the energy
net payload is interacted with the external power grid
through a single bus after the interaction. The parameters of
rated power of PV output, WT output, BESS capacity, and
gas turbine capacity of each ELN system are shown in Table 1. The ELN bus power transmission capacity is set to
4000 kW, and the maximum charging and discharging
power of ESS is set to 2000 kW. In addition, the parameters
associated with the energy conversion equipment are provided in Table 2.
The output power of RESs is given in Figure 2, which
shows the output power of PV and WT of four ELNs in a
typical day, respectively. Output power of cooling/heating
load is shown in Figure 3.
In order to precisely quantify the optimization eﬀect of
the proposed energy ﬂow control strategy, in this section, we
simulate the following three models simultaneously in the
EI. The three cases are demonstrated as follows:
Case I. No optimization mode is implemented. The
power generation equipment is running at full capacity
in an ELN, with no power interactions with other ELNs.
Case II. Each ELN performs power interactions without
further optimization.
Case III. The proposed energy ﬂow control strategy
based on noncooperative game with MAS.
Analyze and compare the energy net load characteristics
and economy of the three operating modes. The load curve
of the three cases is depicted in Figure 4.
As shown in Figure 4, compared with Case I and Case II,
Case III is decreased by 82.44% and 29.22% in terms of peakto-valley diﬀerence, respectively. The volatility is reduced by
80.05% and 27.08%, respectively. The proposed energy ﬂow
control strategy can eﬀectively reduce the power diﬀerence
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Table 1: The basic parameters of ELN.

Types
ELN 1
ELN 2
ELN 3
ELN 4

PV (kW)
3000
3300
4000
3500

WT (kW)
2500
3550
3900
3750

BESS (kWh)
13000
13000
13000
13000

Gas turbine (kW)
2000
2000
1000
1000

Table 2: The parameters of energy conversion equipment.
Types
ELN 1
ELN 2
ELN 3
ELN 4

Heat exchanger (kW)
2000
2000
0
0

Absorption chiller (kW)
2000
0
2000
0

Electric refrigerator (kW)
1000
0
1000
0

4000
3200

2400

Power (kW)

Power (kW)

3500
3200

Gas boiler (kW)
1500
1500
0
0

1600
800

2400
1600
800

0

2

4

6

8

10 12 14
Time (h)

ELN1
ELN2

16

18

20

22

0

24

2

ELN3
ELN4

4

6

8

10

12 14
Time (h)

ELN1
ELN2

16

18

20

22

24

ELN3
ELN4

(a)

(b)

2000

6000

1600

4000
Power (kW)

Power (kW)

Figure 2: Active power of PV and WT output in a typical day.
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Figure 3: The cooling and heating loads of ELNs.
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Figure 4: The net load of the Energy Internet under three cases.

existing in the EI and improve the stability and resilience of
the system. In addition, compared with Case I, the energy
utilize eﬃciency in the other two cases has signiﬁcantly
improved.
It can be observed from Figure 5, when the output power
of RESs is insuﬃcient, the ESS and gas turbine is operated.
Each ELN actively conducts power interactions to stabilize
system load ﬂuctuations, where the ESS and gas turbine play a

vital role in outputting power. When the gas turbine output is
in deﬁcit, the waste heat utilization is also insuﬃcient. At this
time, the heat load is mainly provided by the gas boiler, while
the cooling load is mainly provided by the electric refrigerator.
When the gas turbine output is surplus, the heat load is
mainly provided by the gas turbine and the remaining heat is
fully utilized. In addition, refrigeration can meet the demand
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Figure 5: Optimal scheduling results of four ELNs.

(1) Comparing Case II and Case III with Case I, the RES
utilization rate has been signiﬁcantly improved, when
the abandoned RES power loss is close to 0. The
photoelectric subsidy has increased by 4.85% and
4.82%, respectively. In addition, Case 3 has a slight
increase in charging/discharging loss, power loss, and
operation and maintenance costs compared with Case
II, indicating that the optimization process has little
inﬂuence on the economy with less transaction cost.

1.2
1
Power (kW)

for cold load. As a result, the overall operating eﬃciency and
fuel utilization of the EI system are signiﬁcantly improved.
The detailed comparison of time-of-use pricing and realtime pricing obtained by the proposed game theoretic model as
mentioned above is illustrated in Figure 6. Time-of-use electricity prices cannot demonstrate the internal energy diﬀerence,
which has a negative eﬀect on energy interaction. According to
the internal energy consumption of each ELN, the ultimate
interaction price is determined through mutual game process.
After multiple iterations, the electricity price tends to be stable.
All participants choose not to change their strategies and
maximize their respective interests. Each participant in the EI
network price gets the optimal strategy through the game,
repeating this convergence process, and ﬁnally realizes the
consensus that no ELN can obtain more proﬁt.
Table 3 presents the detailed results of various costs in
three cases.
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Figure 6: Comparison of two types of electricity price.

(2) Compared with Case I and Case II, Case III has
increased the total revenue by 290.06% and 123.31%,
respectively, indicating that the game-theoretical
decentralized optimization process can signiﬁcantly
improve the economics of EI. It is obvious that the
overall beneﬁt is signiﬁcantly increased by fully
utilizing the output of RES with real-time electricity
price mechanism.
(3) Compared with Case I, natural gas costs of Case II
and Case III have increased by 11.01% and 4.52%,

Complexity
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Table 3: Economic statistics of three cases.

Types
Loss cost of RES abandoning (yuan)
Transaction cost of power grid (yuan)
Charging and discharging loss (yuan)
Photoelectric subsidy (yuan)
Operational and maintenance cost
Gas cost (yuan)
Multienergy supply income (yuan)
Power loss (yuan)
Generation cost of gas turbine (yuan/kWh)
Total revenue (yuan)

respectively. The average power generation cost of
gas turbines has increased by 19.92% and 15.11%,
respectively, indicating that Cases II and Case III can
transform heating and cooling power in more effective ways. Comparing Case III with Case II, it can
be observed that the increase in natural gas costs is
less which indicates that multienergy can actively
participate in system optimization to reduce gas
turbine output. The utilization of RES has also greatly
improved the economic and environmental performance of the EI system.

5. Conclusion
In this paper, a decentralized energy ﬂow control framework
of optimal operation considering the uncertainty of the
supply side and demand side has been proposed for the
Energy Internet. A typical architecture of ELN is established
with system models which can better reﬂect the characteristics and requirements of EI. In addition, a novel electricity price mechanism for energy interaction is proposed to
respond to the supply-demand diﬀerence. The theoretical
noncooperative game is proposed with the objective to
minimize the daily operational cost of the EI system.
Through iterative calculation, the game reaches the Nash
equilibrium, which is the consensus reached by the MAS.
The case study based on real-world data proves the feasibility
and eﬀectiveness of the proposed framework. The proposed
decentralized framework combining with optimized operational strategy can contribute to reducing the system load
volatility and decreasing the operating economic cost as well
as improving the reliability and resilience of the EI system.
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